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Abstract
An increased risk of acidosis in animals is associated with a high dry matter intake (DMI), which in turn results in
the consumption of more fermentable organic matter (OM) in the rumen leading to a high production of volatile
fatty acids (VFA). This is observed in lactating dairy cows and animals in a feedlot. Acute acidosis occurs when
there is a severe drop in the pH of the rumen. A prolonged period when pH of in rumen remains low, it leads to
sub-acute ruminal acidosis (SARA), which is a temporary imbalance between acid production and absorption. An
associated change of an acute increase in the ruminal osmolarity and the accumulation of glucose and lactate in its
stereoisomeric forms (D-lactate and L-lactate), is observed in the rumen fluid. However, in the sub-acute form, the
accumulation of lactic acid occurs in the rumen. To a great extent, these changes in the rumen are due to high
concentrations of VFA. The best way to avoid problems with ruminal acidosis is an adequate supply of neutral
detergent fiber (NDF) in the diet, preferentially with large particle size and length to stimulate rumination and
consequently greater buffering efficiency, thus maintaining the balance between pH and microorganisms in the
rumen.
Keywords: D-lactate, metabolic disorder, sub-acute ruminal acidosis
1. Introduction
Acidosis is defined as a state of high pathological acidity of the blood, increasing in ruminants and may include
situations of acidity ruminal or systemic, representing the most important nutritional disorder in dairy cattle and
beef cattle in feedlot. Caused by a rapid production and absorption of acids in the rumen when excessive starch
consumption (grains) or sugar in a short period of time (Russell, 2002; Pan et al., 2016). This disease is relatively
a common form of metabolic acidosis, characterized by a blood lactate level greater than 5 mmol/L (normal: 1.2
mmol/L) (Plaizier et al., 2009). Acidosis takes the animal to a stress condition that can lead from anorexia to
reducing the production potential of the animal reaching pathological conditions such as milk fat depression, low
feed intake, laminitis and could result in the death of the animal (Hernandéz et al., 2014). However, the opinion
that a reduced ruminal pH is the sole reason for digestive and metabolic disorders in dairy cattle is likely an
oversimplification of the complexity of the ruminal ecosystem. The include more long fibrous material in the
diet maintaining rumen health. Despite, an increase in the consumption of concentrates and sometimes the use of
highly-fermentable forages can lead to alterations in the normal rumen fermentation leading to digestive
disturbances (Owens & Basalan, 2016).
Acute acidosis occurs when rumen pH drops severely and remains low for an extended period of time and
sub-acute ruminal acidosis (SARA) is a temporary imbalance between acid production and absorption. Second
Van Vuuren et al. (2012) propose to re-name SARA the “high-concentrate syndrome”. The term SARA suggests
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that increasing ruminal pH per se will prevent or reduce the negative consequences. However, dietary
supplements that neutralize or buffer ruminal pH can not always result in a complete recovery of the animal. On
the other hand, SARA fermentation profiles can develop when high concentrate diets are supplied even when pH
is above the SARA threshold. Therefore, they suggest a combination of pH modulating strategies and microbial
population control to reduce the consequences of this syndrome. Healthy functioning of the reticulo-rumen is a
crucial pre-requisite for performance and health of cattle. Rumen fermentation accounts for 0.8 of total fibre
digestion in cattle (Archimède et al., 1997).
Ruminal acidosis is caused by an imbalance between the production of acids in the rumen from the ruminal
fermentation of carbohydrates and the removal of these organic acids for the absorption by the rumen epithelium,
passing through the abomasum and/or neutralization with buffer (Bannink et al., 2012). In acute or sub-acute form
(more common in dairy cows), there is a high concentration of lactic acid in the rumen, especially in animals in
feedlot receiving finisher diets with high concentrations of starch and other fermentable carbohydrates (Pan et al.,
2016). Due to a high dry matter intake and VFA production in the rumen, the profile of rumen microbial population
changes and thereafter absorption of acids in the blood stream leads to acidosis (Enemark, 2008). In general, the
symptoms of acidosis are increased levels of lactic acid in rumen and blood, decreased pH of blood and in rumen,
increased osmotic pressure in rumen, death of gram-negative bacteria and the proliferation of gram-positive
bacteria in rumen, reduction of the number of protozoa, changes in ruminal epithelium, reduction of urine pH,
dehydration, and hemoconcentration (Nagaraja & Lechtenberg, 2007).
2. Ruminal Microorganisms
After the consumption of a high grain diet, non-structural carbohydrates appear in the rumen (by the physiological
process), which after fermentation by the amylolytic bacteria which in turn leads to the production of pyruvate and
finally VFA that result in the drop in ruminal pH. This drop implies that many gram-negative bacteria, being
sensitive to low due to their pH sensitivity, disappear, including lactate-consuming bacteria, like Megasphaera
elsdenii and Selenomonas ruminantium (which convert lactate to pyruvate). The lactic acid bacteria growing under
conditions of low rumen pH utilize lactic acid as an energy substrate, in addition to other substrates (Marx et al.,
2011). Conversely, there is an increase in the population of some gram-positive bacteria, especially Streptococcus
bovis, also known as lactate-producing bacteria. This change in the ruminal bacterial population further reduces
ruminal pH by that is the increase in L-lactic acid, which is a very potent acid (10 times stronger than VFA). This
to a leads to allowing the growth of only the pH resistant bacteria, such as, Lactobacillus spp., which are an
(efficient lactate producer, especially of D-lactate). Thus, that leads ton additional in ruminal pH eventually drops
to 3.8, which is the isoelectric point of this acid. At this pH, at which the acid remains un-dissociated that results in
the movement of the acid via the ruminal wall into the bloodstream leading to metabolic acidosis (Hernández et al.,
2014).
Protozoa may represent 50% of the total microbial mass in the rumen. The significance of protozoa in the rumen is
its their ability to engulf starch granules, which prevents rapid digestion and excessive acid production in the
rumen (Van Soest, 1994). Therefore, protozoa possess the ability to modulate digestion of starch and reduce the
chances of rumen acidosis. However, the slow replication time (5 to 24 hours) and the preference of pH above 5.8
for maximum growth lead to a decrease in the population of protozoa in rumen during acidosis (Valente et al.,
2016). Extended periods of low rumen pH are probably more detrimental to the survival of ciliate protozoa in the
rumen than the other factors (Franzolin & Dehority, 2010).
3. VFA Production in Rumen
The animals with a high consumption of dry matter tend to intake more fermentable organic matter in the rumen,
which results in the high production of volatile fatty acids, thereby increasing the risk of acidosis in lactating dairy
cows and animals in a feedlot. The cattle fed exclusively on forage do not demonstrate digestive disorders, such as,
acidosis. On the other hand, the supply of feed concentrates in the form of grains in the diet (to enhance the animal
performance and energy consumption) increases the amount of carbohydrates to be fermented by rumen
microorganisms that consequently promotes VFA production (Pourazard et al., 2016). The grains, which are rich
in starch and sugars, increase ruminal fermentation. In addition to changing the diet composition, DMI also
influences acid production in the rumen. The cattle with the highest feed intake produce the increased amount of
VFA by ruminal fermentation and consequently are more susceptible to acidosis (Enemark, 2008).
When cellulolytic microorganisms digest cellulose, acetate production increases. The ratio of the main VFA,
acetate, propionate and butyrate, is approximately 75:15:10. In the case, when starch and sugars are pre-dominant
in the diet, the amylolytic microorganisms digest these carbohydrates and produce acetate, propionate, and
butyrate in different proportions, in which the propionate keeps increasing, and the acetate and butyrate attain low
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molar conncentrations (665:30:5). The microorganism
ms that digestt starch and ssugars proliferrate faster than
n the
cellulolyticc and hemiceellulolytic bactteria, as the rrate of digestiion of these ccarbohydrates is faster than
n the
fermentation of cellulosse and hemicellluloses (Valennte et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2016). The ruuminal pH is lower
during diggestion of starcch as comparedd to cellulose. Such a changee in the pH afffects ruminal m
microbial grow
wth as
the celluloolytic microorgganisms preferr pH above 6.55, while the am
mylolytic microobes prefer a ppH between 5.5
5 and
6.5 (Dijksstra et al., 20012). The rum
minal acidosiss cycle caused by excessivve consumptioon of fermen
ntable
carbohydraates in the rum
men is depictedd in the Figure 1.

Figure 1.. Ruminal aciddosis cycle cauused by excessiive consumptioon of fermentaable carbohydrrates in the rum
men
4. Lactatee Yield in Rum
men
Lactic acidd, when producced, is immediiately absorbedd and convertedd into glucose in the liver or ooxidized to pro
ovide
energy to tissue. Howevver, the lactic acid uptake iss slower than that of the voolatile fatty aciids, such as ac
cetic,
propionic and butyric accids. In additioon to its use ffor the synthessis of glucose,, lactate is alsoo important fo
or the
synthesis oof acetate, whiich is requiredd for lipogenessis in mammarry glands. How
wever, when aanimals suffer from
acute acidoosis, there is ann increase in thhe stereoisomeer of lactic acidd, D-lactate, reepresenting 10 to 20% of the total
lactic acidd concentrationn in rumen at aan appropriatee pH (pH higheer than 5.8). W
With a decline in the ruminal pH,
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L-lactate cconcentration drops
d
decreasees, while that aand the of D-laactate shows eexaggerated inccreases excessively
(representiing 40% to 50%
% of lactic aciid) in the rumeen fluid. Whenn absorbed, D-llactate is elimiinated by oxid
dation
(45%), gluuconeogenesiss (14%), and renal excretioon (13%). How
wever, during acute acidosiis, while D-la
actate
absorptionn increases, a greater
g
fractionn of the acid iss excreted in uurine (Van Soeest, 1994; Gonzzález et al., 2012).
The differeences betweenn D-lactate andd L-lactate mollecules are shoown in Figure 22.

D-Lacticc acid moleculle

molecule
L--Lactic acid m

Figure 2. D-Lactic aciid molecule aand L-Lactic acid molecu
ule (black balll = carbon; reed ball = oxy
ygen,
white ball = hydrogeen)
5. Ruminaal pH
The pH caan vary accordiing to the diet. However, it tyypically remainns between 5.55 and 7.0, wheen the ruminantts are
predominaantly on a foraage diet. Aciddosis in animaals can influennce blood pH since there is an increase in
n the
absorptionn rate of rumenn acids (Ascheenbach et al., 22014). The plaasma pH is maaintained at a cconstant value with
little variattion, from 7.355 to 7.45, whichh represents ann H+ concentraation of 36-42 nnmol/L. The diissociation con
nstant
(pKa) of a substance is the pH at which the protonaated and non-pprotonated form
ms are in equiilibrium or in other
words 50%
% fraction is in its dissociatedd form. A weakk acid or a weakk base is more effective as a bbuffer when th
he pH
approaches its pKa. The pKa of propioonic acid is 4.99, that of aceticc acid and butyyric acid have ppKa is 4.8, and
d that
forof lacticc acid is 3.9. The pKa of thesse acids is low;; therefore, thee pH of organicc acids that cann have buffer action
in the rum
men is very low
w and incompattible with the pphysiological conditions of animals, especcially in the ca
ase of
lactic acid.. The lactic aciid dissociation constant is aboout 10 times hiigher than that of the main VF
FA. It is consid
dered
one of the strongest acidds and thus hass a greater influuence on ruminnal pH (Russell, 2002).
asum
The VFA iisare not comppletely absorbeed in the rumenn. Some of thesse acids are takken to the omassum and aboma
by the movvement of the solid and liquuid phase of thee rumen after rruminal contraactions. Howevver, the contin
nuous
absorptionn of VFA by ruumen epithelium
m is essential ffor maintainingg osmotic balaance and the apppropriate pH of
o the
rumen. VF
FA are absorbeed by passive diffusion in the digestive tractt and the rate of absorption off VFA is influe
enced
by ruminaal pH. This priimarily affectss the acid disssociation rate ((Krause & Oeetzel, 2006). W
When rumen pH
p is
alkaline, ssmall amountss of fatty acids are present in undissociatted forms. As the pH of thhe liquid dropss, the
dissociatioon rate of fattyy acids decreases, which proomotes absorpption through rrumen epitheliium, since only the
undissociaated form has the
t capacity too cross the basaal membrane oof the ruminal epithelium (K
Krause et al., 2014).
Therefore,, lower the rum
minal pH, greaater is the ratee of VFA absoorption, which may affect bllood pH, espec
cially
when the llactic acid is prresent in the ruumen. In additiion to VFA acccumulation in rrumen during tthe rumen acid
dosis,
glucose acccumulates in the rumen fluiid during acutte acidosis. Thhe digestion off starch by am
mylase results in the
bacterial pproduction of glucose, whicch is rapidly cconverted to ppyruvate durinng glycolysis (Van Soest, 1994;
1
Russell, 20002; Pan et all., 2016). Yet, in the period of acute aciddosis, the glucoose accumulattion, is observed in
ruminal fluuid, does not go
g beyond 160 mg/dL, whichh is still 2.5 to 3.0 times of bblood plasma. T
The exact reason of
glucose acccumulation in the rumen is still unknown; ddespite, it seem
ms that glycolyysis may be parrtially blocked. The
lactic acid concentration is high in dairry cows or anim
mal feedlot, whhere rumen pH
H between 5.0 aand 5.8 corresp
ponds
to < 2.0 mM
M (Horn et al., 1979). However, the intakee of NDF can hhave a positive effect on the ruuminal pH, and
d can
effectivelyy increase rum
minal pH. Thee presence of glucose in thhe rumen fluidd may favor tthe proliferatio
on of
Streptococccus bovis accuumulation, whiich, according to Hungate (19968), is the maain responsiblee microorganism
m for
lactic acidosis. Besides this,
t
Lactobaciillus spp. also ppromotes thes conversion off glucose/pyruvvate into lactic
c acid
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affecting the pH of rumen. Meanwhile, the concentrations of these organisms in the cattle diets that are high in the
concentrate are very low (Russell, 2002). Furthermore, the presence of glucose in the ruminal fluid reduces the
adhesion of microorganisms to feed particles, especially the fibers, which extends the initial phase of NDF
digestion, affecting the ruminal fiber digestion (Valente et al., 2016).
6. Modern pH Measurement
The modern wireless radio transmission mediated pH measurement system was used employed to continuously
monitor the ruminal bottom pH in the cows. No significant difference was observed in the pH measurement by
modern pH measurement system and the pH values determined by the spot-sample method (Sato et al., 2012).
Penner et al. (2006) developed a pH tracing device for a lactating dairy cow that experienced SARA. The duration
at which pH remained below the threshold value of 5.8 in a 24-h period was used to characterize SARA. The
events of sub-acute ruminal acidosis were noted as 6.4, 6.5, and 11.8 h/d on Aug 5/6, 6/7, and 7/8, respectively.
Although, indwelling ruminal pH monitoring systems are widely used in research, there is no reliable system for
continuous measurement of ruminal pH in commercial dairy cows. The limitation to developing such a system is
the need of the regular standardization of pH electrodes to avoid faulty errors results. More over. In addition, this
technique will require cannulation of the rumen in cattle (Sato et al., 2012).
7. Saliva and Buffering
Saliva maintains normal rumen pH by neutralizing acids in the rumen, which influences the liquid passage rate by
the removal of large amounts of acids. In fact, some researchers believe that one of the main functions of saliva is
to increase the rate of passage of the liquid phase of the rumen and not necessarily to neutralize the acids produced
by ruminal fermentation. When ruminants are fed on the diets that are rich in fiber, the rate of rumination and
saliva production is increased (Hernández et al., 2014; Pan et al., 2016). This increases the rate of passage of the
liquid phase by up to 20% per hour. This means that the large amounts of VFA are transferred from the rumen to
the omasum and abomasum without being accumulated in the rumen, thereby providing insufficient time to VFA
to cause changes in the rumen (Krause et al., 2014). The addition of bicarbonate and phosphate salts leads to
recycling of urea in the rumen, which is readily hydrolyzed and converted into ammonia, which contributes to the
buffering effect of the saliva in the rumen. If the consumption of fermentable organic matter (OM) increases in the
rumen, it reduces the chewing rate and rumination of the ingested fermentable OM (Enemark, 2008; Aschenbach
et al., 2014). This results in the elevated VFA production in the absence of a compensatory increase in the saliva
buffering. Therefore, in such cases, an increase in the VFA absorption rate by ruminal epithelium and the increase
in the rate of passage of the liquid and solid phases of the rumen mechanisms are critical to evaluate a possible
accumulation of acids in the rumen (Hernández et al., 2014).
8. Prevention of Ruminal Acidosis
Ruminant animals are adapted to digest and metabolize predominantly forage diets. Thus, the growth rates and
milk production are substantially increased when ruminants consume high-grain diets. One of the consequences of
feeding excessive amounts of rapidly fermentable carbohydrates together with inadequate fiber to ruminants is the
sub-acute ruminal acidosis, which is characterized by an episode of low ruminal pH that resolves without treatment
and is rarely diagnosed (Krause et al., 2014). Dairy cows and feedlot cattle are at risk of developing such a
condition. Acidosis can be prevented by formulating a diet that avoids excessive acid production in the rumen, and
by adopting a suitable nutritional management that does not change microorganisms in the rumen (Liu et al., 2016).
A gradual adaptation to the diet with higher amounts of grain is essential to avoid acute acidosis. Feedlots using
termination diets with large amounts of starch should initially be adapted by giving two or even three diets with
increasing concentrations of grain. The use of fatty by-products may be an alternative to decrease the use of
starch-rich feeds without compromising the energy levels offered by provided by a diet (Lima et al., 2015, 2016).
The cattle undergoing dietary restriction for several hours may have acidosis due to an increase in the initial intake.
The frequency of feed supply is important in feedlots, especially in finishing diets. In certain cases, the use of diets
that restrict consumption by 90% to 95% may improve feed efficiency and minimize the chances of excessive DMI
and the risk of acidosis. A gradual adaptation to the diets those are rich in starch reduces the variation in the
ruminal pH during the day, which results in the maintenance of a high pH and the reduction of the risk of acidosis
(Dijkstra et al., 2012).
The use of additives, such as ionophores, monensin, and lasalocid, in the feed is a common practice not only to
reduce the incidence of rumen acidosis but also to improve feed conversion efficiency due to an increase in the
energy content of the ruminant diet. Ionophores, in the rumen, form soluble complexes with cations, facilitating
movement of these ions across the cell membrane of rumen bacteria (Russell & Strobel, 1989; Lana & Russell,
1996). Other feed additives, such as, buffering agents (sodium bicarbonate) are constantly used in feedlot diets.
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The addition of 0.5% to 1.0% of sodium bicarbonate in the dry diet reduces ruminal pH fluctuations, offers a
buffering effect, and increases in sodium ion concentration in the rumen, which affects the passing rate of the
liquid phase. The supply of NDF in the diet demonstrated various effects in reducing ruminal acidosis. First, an
increase in the amount of NDF in the diet led to the reduction of starch, thereby leading to the dilution of
fermentable carbohydrates in the rumen (Bampidis & Robinson, 2006). The ruminal fermentation by the
cellulolytic microorganisms does not result in the production of lactic acid, and the incidence of lactic acidosis
tends to be minimized when NDF or pectin is added to the diet (Ariza et al., 2001; Arthington et al., 2002). The fact
that the addition of NDF in diet dilutes the ruminal fermentation of other carbohydrates implies that seems
imperative that NDF must possess a physical structure that is able to stimulate rumination and salivation. The
particle size and density or the supply of forage NDF affects the effective capacity of a feed to stimulate rumen
motility (Valente et al., 2011). The particle size of NDF is the most important feature for the stimulation of
fermentation, as at least 1.2 mm sized particles are necessary to render NDF physically effective for the stimulation
of rumination (Mertens, 1997; Liu et al., 2016).
The use of living or dead yeast cultures, such as certain strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, favors ruminal fiber
digestion, which increases the population of microorganisms that utilize lactic acid and reduce the pH fluctuation
of ruminal fluid (Gonzalez et al., 2014).
9. Treatment of Acidosis
The treatment of acute acidosis is based on the removal of the cause of the problem (the removal of the source of
starch) and the restoration of acid-base balance in the animal. The main measures need to be taken are for the
intake of a proper diet and taking care of dehydration and acidosis. The use of alkali laxatives (magnesium
carbonate or bicarbonate, 200-450 g/animal) is satisfactory only in mild cases. In certain cases emptying the rumen
by using a tube (cannula) is required. The use of oils and fermentation controller may be useful to assist evacuation
and reduce absorption of acids and toxins. An oral administered of antibiotics, such as penicillin (5-10 million
IU/adult animal) or tetracycline (8-10 g/adult animal), orally can control the growth of lactic acid producing
bacteria (Michell, 1990). It is important to restrict the consumption of water in the diseased animals, as an
excessive consumption of water can cause the undesirable distribution of body fluids, with worsening the
electrolyte imbalance. Anti-histamines can be used to prevent intoxication and laminitis, although its use is now
controversial. The use of thiamine hydrochloride is indicated in some reports. During the recovery period, animals
must receive water and good quality roughage with gradual re-introduction of grains to the cattle diet.
Pan et al. (2016) studied the effects of grain-induced SARA on thiamine status in blood and rumen fluid in dairy
cows. A The diet composed of 33.2% starch, dry matter, and thiamine (180 mg of thiamine/kg of dry matter intake)
was fed to the dairy cows. The ruminal pH and the concentrations of thiamine, acetate, and VFA in the rumen were
reported to increase, whereas ruminal lactate contents were reduced by thiamine supplementation. The
concentrations of lactate and the activity of lactate dehydrogenase in blood were reduced due to thiamine
supplementation. Thus, it can be stated that thiamine status was affected by SARA in dairy cows and the ruminal
infusion of thiamine could help attenuate SARA by the improvement of in the proportions of ruminal VFA and the
reduction of lactate contents in rumen fluid and blood (Russell, 2002).
10. Conclusion
The low ruminal pH is caused by the excessive accumulation of VFA without persistent lactic acid accumulation
and is restored to normal by the physiological processes in animals.
To prevent SARA acidosis, a ruminal adaption to high-grain diets is required along with limited intake of readily
fermentable carbohydrates. This requires both, a good diet formulation wherein fiber and non-fiber carbohydrates
are appropriately balanced and a good feed bunk management.
An adequate supply of NDF in the animal diet with larger particle size and length is recommended so as to
stimulate rumination and subsequent enhancement of buffering, thus maintaining the balance between pH and
microorganisms in the rumen.
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